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Below is a list of problems or concerns that people sometimes have. Please read 
the phrases carefully and place a check mark to the left of each phrase if you have 
been experiencing or have been bothered by the mentioned feeling. 
 
 
  Past             Current 

        Feeling anxious, nervous, or fearful for no apparent reason 

        Apprehension or a sense of impending doom 

        Feeling stressed, tense, uptight, or on edge 

        Frightening fantasies or daydreaming 

        Feeling on the verge of losing control 

        Fear of physical illness or dying 

        Feeling pain, pressure, or tightness in the chest 

        Feeling a choking or smothering sensation or difficulty breathing 

        Trembling or shaking 

        Feeling dizzy, lightheaded, or off-balance 

        A lump in the throat, rubbery or jelly legs 

        Having to repeat the same action in a ritual (checking, washing,  
        counting, etc.) 

        Recurring words or thoughts that are mentally intrusive and difficult to  
        get rid of 

        Anxiety episodes that built up in anticipation of doing something 

        Feeling sad with little or no provocation 



Name               

 

  Past             Current 

        Emotions and moods fluctuating dramatically in response to  
        environmental changes 

        Feeling edgy, easily frustrated, or irritable 

        Feeling tired, weak, or exhausted easily 

        Losing interest in most of the things that were previously enjoyable 

        Experiencing weight loss or gain for no apparent reason 

        Using alcohol or drugs to get going or to relax 

        Having trouble sleeping or staying asleep 

        Feelings of worthlessness, guilt, or self-blame 

        Difficulty with concentration or decision making 

        Difficulty with daily activities at work, school, or home 

        Having thoughts of self-harm or ending life 

 

Has there been a period of time when you were not your usual self and… 

      Felt so good or hyper that you got in trouble? 

      Slept very little and didn’t miss it? 

      Felt much more self-confidence than before? 

      Were much more talkative or spoke much faster than usual? 

      Had much more energy than usual? 

      Were much more interested in sex than usual? 

      Spent so much money that it got you into trouble? 

      Did things that were excessive, foolish, or risky? 

      Had racing thoughts and couldn’t slow your mind down? 
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